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ABSTRACT: A stapler modi?ed to feed reinforcing tape to 
one or both sides of the material being stapled, prior to 
stapling. The stapled reinforcing tape is cut after stapling by a 
cutter pivotally attached to the stapler. 
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v according to the invention, with a portion being in section; 
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Arpair-of supports 22 (FIG. 6) extend from‘ one’ end of the 
‘ actuating lever 9.'A_ bracket'23 is pivotally attached between 

BACKGROUND AND SUMMARY bF‘Tl-IE INVENTION" ' 

It has, been found that the stapled area of stapled material-is . ' 
easily damaged. The top and bottom surfaceoften become; 
tom or separated from the staple after being used or after a 
longjperiod of time, especially when the staplehas. become.» 
rusted and the paper is thin or of poor quality. Also, in stapled : 
documents of only a few pages, such as memoranda, and the . 

nu 

like. in which the staple is removed and replaced from time to ' 
time, the stapled area rapidly becomes unusable. ' 

This invention provides a roll of reinforcing tape disposed to‘ ‘ 
cover one or bothof the outer surfaces of the‘ stapled area of 1 
the article being stapled. The reinforcing tape is eontained'in a ~ 
tape supply and fed therefrom cutter blade thestapling posi 
tion; The stapled tape is cut by means of a cutter'pivotally' 
mounted on the stapler.‘ ' 
The invention may be-more readily-4 understood by referring 

to thezaccompanying drawing.- " 

_ DESCRIPTION'OF THE-DRAWING ' _ 

I 'FIG. 1 is a side elevation of a stapler with reinforcing'ltapen 

FIG.‘ 2 is a view, taken» along lines 2-'-2 of FIG; I; . - 
FIG. 3 is a view, taken along lines 3-3 of FIG. 1; V . 
FIG. 4 is a view in section taken along lines 4-4 of EIGL I; ' 
FIG. 5 is a'partialiview, in sectiomtakenalonglines 5-5 of‘ ~ 

FlG.I;nd _ -_ . . v» Q 

I FIG‘. 6 is a partialvjew, takenalonglines6-6of FIG-.1. 5 

DESCRIPTION THE PREFERREDEMBODMEN-T ' ; 

Referringto FIG. 1, a stapler'isashown comprising-abasel E3» 
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carrying abaseplate 12 having two upstanding, flanges, mito-v ‘‘ 
_ which a staple magazine'll-and. an actuating, levee-'9‘ are. . 

. pivoted. The actuating lever‘carriesa.~ resilient'elenrentt 8= to; . 
whicha-stapledriver'7- is connected andvwhich-servesltol retur'rr- ' . 

and maintainrthe magazine 11 and'.actuating¢lev'er‘9c-in.normal'r 
spaced relationrelative to plate. IZr'IThemagaZineJIII‘ contains‘ 
a. staple, guide 40.. and, a staplefeed: spring, 4-1.5 The: actuatingv ‘ 
lever 9'icarriesa handjor ?ngerpad;39, andabaseplater lmrnayi ' 
have astapleremover 42: secured thereto; The plate: fZcarri'es 
staple-clenching meansv 20.. All of the foregoing elementszare: 
conventional and, interact inla_:wel_l-knownmanner to-feediand'r '1 ' 

setastaple upon manualdepressionofthe pad'39 onwl'ev'er-9i' A tape holder» 14‘ having an openable cover isattachedi to 

the, base-13'by ahinge: 15. A supply, of‘reinforcing'tape 116*in5' 
the. tape holder 1.4‘ passesthrough- a; slot. (not shown)": in the ' 
tapeholder 14 intothe base 13,,andi_throughan outletislottl?i'. ' 
showninFlGS. l; and 2. - . 

A spring'stripv 18, shown in detail- in FIG. 3, isdisposedi" 
beneath the magazine 11 by having-its back end secured'to-thee 
lower- face thereof: and its , forward, end‘ free to‘ move relative? 
thereto‘ The spring-strip-IB hasa.tape:receivingvslotilgéformet? 

' therein, through which the tape 16 passesiFIGi;l£):.l3lG2i&il§ ' 
lustrates, in section, the relativecon'structionqandzdisposition': ' 
of-thespring-strip 18 with respecttozthe-remaining-portionszofi‘ 
the~stapler=of FIG. 1‘. The springstrip.l8-stops:short¢ofthmsta+- ~ 
ple-driver 7£to permit free,passageofitherstaple;.anditliezendbfi 
thetapeis-passed betwcenthesideguidesshowmuBetweemthe" - 
staple:clenching:means20 and :the-slotzl7 'theree-is' a'ltape-guid'er -' 

21,, which; forms: a,‘ horizontalv slot: on the: baseplatewlt,‘ shown inacross section ind-T16; 4; The tape“, after-passingm , 

ward throughjslotz 17, passes: throughztheztapes guide 233% ant? ' 
over: the ,staple'clenching means‘20. .Duringatapling; thetape: ' 
l6isstapled to the bottom ofithei'materialibeingstapledi 
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thesupports-22byran axle 24'. As shown in the FIGS. 1 and 6, 
a cutter blade‘25- and a handle 26 are attached to the bracket _ 

23' atright angles to one another. A spring 27,; on the axle 24, 
normallyi urges the cutter ‘blade 25‘ awayrfromi the ~ba'sepla’te' ‘ 
12, into the-position shown in FIG. 1 :‘Thé Fhandle '26 is ‘sub 
stantially' perpendicular to‘ the actuating- lever 9_ in this posi 
tion; so that the cutter blade 25' and-handle 26 do not obstruct 
the'rstaple ~‘area in‘ vthe eventv ‘the stapler‘ should‘ become 
jammed; Rotation of the handle 26’ also‘ rotates the ' cutter 
bladeZS, asshown by the dotted lines‘ of FIG. 1. Two'stops 28, 
located on the sides'of the bracket -23,~engage' the lower‘ edges 
of the supports ‘22- tolimit rotation ‘of the' cutter in a counter-v 
clockwise direction, when the handle 26 is depressed to 'a posi 
tion' substantially above a cutting slot 30, to‘be, later described. 
A bar 29, extending-between the‘supports 22, is engaged by’ ~ 
the centerv portion,‘ of the ‘spring 27" whose ends" engage the 
bracket 23 to bias. it and the cutter blade 25¢into thev position 
of 1:16.31. 'l‘h'e‘cutter'blade edge‘vmay be in the form of teeth or 
a curved blade,‘ ifdesired, for more effective cutting. 

In the baseplate I‘Zl-t'here is acutting slot-30, shown in FIGS. ' 
I and 2,v to receivethe cutter blade 25. ‘After the‘ blade enters 
the slot-:30‘, and‘ the‘ staple vmagazine I-l touches the b'aseplate 
'12‘, the: than. lower ‘edge of the‘ ' bracket‘ 23' contacts ‘the 
baseplate: r2110 prevent stapling‘during- cutting. 
As shown-in FIGS. ‘1 and 5», spring‘ strip 1'8v carries two de 

pending'pinsil‘ having ratchet teeth on their forward faces. A 
, pair'ofholesiilon theba'seplate‘ I2 permit the'pins' 31 to pass 
through‘v the: baseplate IZ'Fto- engage‘ a locl'c'plat'e' 331.1‘ (FIG. ‘ 5')‘. 
A. pair‘of‘actuating‘ rods 33, ‘slid'ably ‘engaging- four supports‘ 
34‘; are connectedi'b'etween' thel’oek plate 331i and two‘ bell 
cranl‘ts35‘, whoseftilcrumspivot on‘v a-rod'36.'A spring 37 "nor- I ~ 

_;_mally"urgeslt~h'e‘lock plater33'atoward the teeth on‘the pins 31. 
A l‘ocl‘r 3&1ofany'conventionalidesigngiwhich'when released‘ 

permitsaccessi to‘ load staples/and? 'thelike in the device, 
retains the tape holder 141 in the 
released‘. 7 ‘ ; 

In. operation‘, staples (not shown) are‘ ejected’ from‘ and 
drivemby’the-staple driver7'when'the'actuatin'g lever 9‘is com-‘ 
pnessediagai'nsts the staple magazine I1". Tape 16 is positioned‘ 
onaeiti'terthe staple-clenchingfmeans20‘or the sprin‘g‘st'rip 1'8, ' 
or onrboth; as desired; The tape or tapes-‘are then stapled 'with 

45 .thematerial'zbeing'st'apled, coincidental‘with'stapling, by a‘sin 
glee-staple.‘ Meanwhile, the springIstripIS'also' moves toward‘ 
the: base: 13,. causing’ the pins: 31'; to. extend‘ further through. 
liol'esr32ion'1 the baseplate‘v l=2landiengage the lock plate 33a. 
Thezspring strip1 18 'islthereby lockediinits'down‘ position; The 

rteeth=of5 thedepcndingpins‘may have-1 varied spacing‘,.acc'ord'-~ 
in'gz'totherdifferent thickness» of'the material. to be stapled. 
Whemtlie actuating lever'91 is‘ released;.the spring strip‘ 18 is 
heldiiir its downiposition-to avoid'extending‘theupper tape, if ' 
used',_Thestapled material; with the tape vattached, is then 

3 removedfrom'the‘stapler'tothe ext‘entinecessary» to clear the 
cuttingr‘slot: 30'}: The handle 26 i's'the'n- rotated to place the 
cutterrbla'd'e25‘-in'cutting%position@with:the stopsv 28-engaging 
the lowerred'ges: of'tlie'supports 22; The‘ actuating lever“)_ is 
thenaagainzcompressedagainst?the stapleimagazine' l1 and‘ the 
cutter-blade:ZFpasses-through‘tlietap'e’as'the blade’enters the 
cutting’; slot 30*,“ thereby" severing‘ the" stapled tape from the 
remaining tape-supply: 16-. The ' cutter ‘blade ' 2'5 '- then engagesv 
the? bellcrarrlif 3’5', .oausing‘tlie- lock-ing'plate 33'ar'to‘ disengage‘ 
fror'tré‘the-‘ratchet‘i teeth2 of‘ pins:- 311." The length? of the: cutter~ 

‘3 liladeisiisselectedso aslto‘permit'the-‘teeth‘ofpins’31‘ to clear‘ 
theikacléiiig» plate‘33a :prior-rto - release‘- ofi'the ‘ bellcrankl 35" by 
theicutterrbl‘adez whenitheicompressiveforce, preferably ap 
pliedito v>tl'ie:~hant‘lle isreleased;l the-entirev assembly returns 
to>the"=position'rshown‘vin' F165 1', and‘is- ready for’another" 

The. tape- 16 maybeazdouble tape: After- passing; upwardi 70.¢>staplingoperatiort: 
through; the- slot:- 1?‘ on. the’ base,-_ _the='two_= tapes.‘ are them ‘ 
separated; one - passing \ through :the/ tapeweeeivingcsldh lgl'im 
springstrip l8, andzthe otherthroughctapeguideszlz J?iSLIChl?i- _ 
tape embodiment; tape‘is stapled :ataboth-theétop?andibottomi 
of the material beingstapled. 

Whileaparticular-Iembodimentio?a'stapler'has been shown, 
such'isiffonpurposesoFillustratiomonly. The'invention may be. 
used‘igenerallyvwith’ any; stapler; inasmuch vas-‘such' ' structural ' 
modificationstas may be necessary‘.v will ‘be apparent‘ to those 
skilled in theart in order'to permit‘isuchj usage; 

operative position unless 
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I claim: 
1. in a stapler having a base with staple-clenching means 

thereon, a staple magazine pivotally mounted on said base, 
and an actuating lever pivotally mounted on said base above 
said magazine and carrying a staple driver above said staple 
clenching means driving a staple from said magazine through 
material to be stapled and against said staple-clenching means, 
the combination therewith of: 

a source of reinforcing tape; 
means passing said tape from said source between said sta 

ple-clenching means and said staple magazine so that it 
will vbestapled to a surface of the material being stapled; 

a cutter blade pivotally mounted on said actuating lever and 
rotatable relative thereto; 

and means in said stapler base alignable with ‘said cutter 
blade and cooperating therewith to sever the stapled por 
tion of the tape from the tape source when said cutter 
blade is rotated relative to said actuating lever into align 
ment with said cooperating means and said actuating 
lever is moved toward said base. - 

2. The combination of claim 1, and in which the tape source 
is a holder pivotally attached to the stapler base remote from 
the cutting position and in which the tape-passing means in 
cludes a tape inlet in the stapler base adjacent the holder for 
receiving tape from the holder, and a tape outlet disposed 

~ between the inlet and the stapling position. 
3. The combination of claim 1, and including: 
a spring strip mounted beneath said staple magazine at one 
end adjacent the magazine pivot, said passing means 
passing said tape above said spring strip; 

locking means connected between the spring strip and the 
stapler base and having an unlocked state in which the 
spring strip is positioned adjacent the staple magazine and 
a locked state in which the spring strip is held adjacent 
the stapler base, said locking means being operable, when 
staples are driven from the staple magazine, to lock the 
spring strip in its locked position; and 

means operable in response to the operation of the cutting 
means to unlock said locking means. 

4. The combination of claim 2 in which the tape-passing 
means includes a tape guide on the stapler base between the 

' stapler base tape outlet and the stapling position. 
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5. The combination-‘of claim 3 in which the tape-‘passing 
means includes a tape-receiving slot formed in the spring strip 
for receiving tape from‘ the stapler base tape outlet and the 
spring strip is adapted to guide tape from the stapler'base tape 
outlet which passes through thev spring strip tape slot past the 
stapling position and the cutting position in sequence. ' 

6. The combination of claim 37in which the tape-passing 
means includes a tape guide on the stapler base between the 
stapler base tape outlet and the stapling position and a tape 
receiving slot formed in the spring strip for receiving tape 
from the stapler base tape outlet,, and the spring strip . is 
adapted to guide tape from the stapler basetape outlet which 
passes through the spring strip tape slot past the stapling posi 
tion and the cutting position in sequence. ‘ , u . 

7. The combination'of claim 3, and in which the locking 
means includes: _ 

a pair of ratchet pins attached to the spring strip and extend 
ing toward the stapler base; 

a pair of apertures disposed in the stapler base so as to 
receive the ratchet pins during staple drive; I 

a locking bar disposed within the stapler base and operable 
to be moved between a first position, in which the locking 
bar engages the ratchet pins to place the locking means in 
its locked state and a second position in which said 
locking bar is disengaged from said ratchet pins to place 
the locking means in its unlocked state; 

means for normally urging the locking bar into its ?rst posi 
tion; and 

said means to unlock the locking means including a member 
operable upon contact with the cutting means to over 
come said urging means and move the locking bar into its 
second position. 

; The . combination of claim 7, and in which the tape 
passing means includes a tape guide on the stapler base 
between the stapler base tape outlet and the stapling position. 

9. The combination of claim 7, and in which the tape 
passing means includes a tape-recording slot formed in the 
spring strip for receiving tape from the stapler base tape outlet 
and the spring strip is adapted to guide tape from the stapler 
base tape outlet which passes through the spring strip tape slot 
past the stapling position and the cutting position in sequence. 
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